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2S. Shooting: 
Questions. 

a The three diagrams at bef show wounds suf- 
fered by Gov. John Connally during John F. 

_ Kennedy’s. assassination. The bullet that 
- struck Connally would have been fired ata 
45-degree angle fo the ground,. according. © 
the Dr. ‘John Nichols. But Lee Harvey 
Oswald's: angie of fire. was ‘slightly more. 
‘than 20 degrees, making it. impossible for: 

~ Connaily to have bean wounded in the man- 
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- ner suggested by the Warren Commission's... 
““one-bullet theory,” Dr. Nichols said. The 
diagram at right shows the positions of Kan-". ae (Adapt 
nedy (dark figure) and Connally (white fig- - E 

By Phillip S. Brimble.: 
: Science-Medical Editor = ; 

ny keep. asking pregnant questions 
sout the (President John F. ) Kenne- 
7 assassination. It's embarrassing to 
sople,’”’ Dr. John Nichols said. . 
The latest offspring of his lengthy,. 1- 
an investigation into the November, 
63, killing of the President is an arti- 
e in the October. issue of the Mary- 
nd State Medical Journal challeng- 
g the medical opinions of all of the 
isicians at Parkland Memorial Hos- 
tal in Dallas who attended the 
ounded Gov. John Connally of Texas, 
“That article was turned down by 30. 
&tical journals,”. Dr: Nichols, asso- 
ate professor of pathology at the Uni- 
rsity of. Kansas, Medical - ‘Center, 
ti 
The Journal ‘of the American Medi- 
i Association sent the manuscript 
ick in the next return mail, he said, 
ughing. The prestigious. New’ Eng- 
nd Journal of Medicine chided him. 
r using that journal to force Connally : 
to complying with requests for addi- 
onal X rays and possible removal of a; 
ay piece of material beneath the skin | 
‘his left leg," 
Foreign medical journals declined |. 

1 the grounds “it was an American ; 
‘oblem,’' Dr. Nichols said...’ 9), 
"T finally found a gutsy journal: ‘edi: 
r who would run the piece,” he. add. 

The Warren ‘Commission Report 
meluded that Lée. Harv ey Oswald 
red three shots within 5.8- seconds 
om above, behind’ and to the right of 
e car ¢ 
mnally, who sat in the front seat 28% 
ches in front of Kennedy. * ay 
The. first bullet: was. said: to’ ‘Have 
issed through the President's. neck, 
ithout hitting bone,;-hit Connally ‘in 
e-right upper back, emerged below 
e right nipple, fractured his right]: 
tist, then Hecame. entangled in the 
vernor’s clothing. A fragment of this 
ulet, identified as CE 399, was said to 
‘ lodged in the thigh bone of gonnal- 
's leftleg. - dali pkukele 

ae 
if Spe “Nichols doesn’ Tsee it that eerey 

-! sent to Mars. - 

ing the President: and: 

| ally’s woundg have repeatedly: been Nichols said. “Then it took another 2 : 

Ure) during the $8 ination. , In order to _ con 

id at See) ETE aR HET: 

Fees * * easily be removed with, minor aoe 
. In essence Dr. Nichoils’s article.re-: something Connally apparently is not 
peats much of|what he has contended: interested in pursuing, Dr. Nichols 
for years: or is "A said. 
7) * The bullet that passéd through the Removal ‘of the object ‘would clear, 

. |President’s neck: was -not. fired from up whether it.was from the CE 399 bul-: 
the position from which Lee Harvey let. If it turned ou 

Oswald was alleged :ta. have fired. the out to be metal, it could: , 
gy. - By t Loe rer fataishots. 2:.:° 0.33 

- The bullet that ‘passsed ‘through |~ 
the President's neck wwvas not the same 
bullet that. smashed: through Connal- 
ly’s wrist,-a. direct; challenge: to.the 
‘one bullet?” theory, and also suggest- 
ing there may have been more "than, 
one assassin. - : 

® The medical aspects of the assas- 
sination by the Warren Commission in- 
vestigation. were jnadequate and su- 
perficial.; 

This time Dr. Nichols i is focusing ¢ on 
the object in Connally’s left thigh al- 
leged by. Parkland physicians to be a 
metal fragment from buliet CS 399. 

He has studied:copies of the original 
Connally X rays that have been en- 
‘hanced using eomputer. techniques). 
that helped scientists clear up the faint 
images sent to earth from spacecratts 

CE 399... 

thology at the medical center and pon- 
dered his lengthly,. plodding investiga- 
tion. « ~~ 
The rejection of his: ‘manuscript by 

so many journals, he suggested, repre- 
sented a ‘‘head inthe sand’ attitude of 
the medical profession to the issue of 
an incomplete medical study done at 

~~ |Parkland at the time of the shootings. 
: The medical profession does HOE | 

like to investigate itself, "hesaid. > 
‘His dogged pursuit has irritated 

many of his fellow physicians, he said.. 
.*But I think the American people 

have a right and should be interested 
in solving the problem of this assassi- 
nation,”’ he said. 

- “The public. should get as much i in-. 
formation about this as possible in-. 
stead of hiding it. I’m disappointed in. 
Connally, But I can understand him: 
wanting to avoid dragging this UP 
somemore.’ 

The X-ray films are copies ‘of thos 
; published in the Warren Commissio 

| Report and on deposit in the Nation 
Archives, What he sees, he said, is no 
a metalic object embedded in the lef 

thigh bone, as stated by the Parkland ‘pr, Nichols: recounted how his ef-! 
physicians, but: a nonmetallic object forts: at examining the. bolt-action-’ 
just below the,skin. The films clearly Mannlicher-Carcano rifle Oswald al-. 
show a partly erased arrow drawn td legedly used was met with rebuffs at 
an object just below the'skin, he said. every turn. ; 

Dr. Nichols*ssid-his requests tore: “ti was 5 years of effort on my part : ; 
view the original X-ray films of Conti before I was allowed to see it,’” Dr. % 

time and my money. . 
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miss: Kennedy's backbons, the bullet caus- 
3.ing his neck wound would have to have been | 

dagrees from tha left. But how. 
8 bullet—exiting from Kannady’s 

; throat—also hava hit Connally in the right. 
< Upper back? Tha straight dotted. line indi-- 

-. cates the path that might be expected for the | 
Kennady nack shot and the curved dotted 

tes how the buliet that struck 
. Kennedy would have to have traveled to hit 
Connaliy,. Dr. Nichols. said... 1 ~~ 

ted from the Warren: Commission 
” Exhibit No. 639 and from a 1963 * 
yighted on by John ae 

' y W fe) U ne 
years ; before they would Tet me touch 
it, and another year before they let me 
photograph the inside of the barrel. 

> “ButT’mapatientman. | 
». But even a patient man can be worn 

thin by some events... 
Over the Laber Day weekend | a 

be tested to determine if i t Mannlicher-Carcano rifle. that Dr. 
it came >from! icholg had assembled over 300 hours 

“In an: ‘interview.’ Dr: Nichols Sat in, Using the best parts from more than 20 the library at.the Department of Pa- rifles inferior to the firing characteris- 
tics of the Oswald weapon was stolen 
from his office at the medical center. 
He valued the rifle at $25,600, It was 

ithe one he fired'in his tests to try and 
duplicate, or disprove, contentions of 
the Warren Commission. - 
“Few people have encouraged me, ” 

he said. ‘‘Most say Pm wasting my 

“MaybeT am. ” cae “) oS C : 

denied by the Parkland hospital, even gucus ccs. 
though Connally gave Dr.. Nichols 
written permission in: 1969 to examine 
his medical file: . 

Dr. Nichols’ is convinced that the 
tiny, faint object in the Connally leg ¥ 
ray is not metal. More likely, he said 
it is a fragment of bone, perhaps from 
Connally's wrist wound, or a piece o 
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| glass or button or sand. Since the ob 
jectis is so near the site surface, it teoule


